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Draft Numbers To 
Be Printed In PressFor Mrs. Cline

Mrs. Effle C. Cline, 38, of O'Don- ,
nell, died enroute to a Lubbock h o s - ' Names of men from ages 21 to 36 in 
pltal Thursday afternoon, death oc- "" 
curring about 3:30 o'clock.

Funeral services were held Satur
day from the First Methodist church.

Rev. J. H. Crawford, Methodist 
pastor, and Rev. J. o .  Taylor,
Nazarene minister, officiated. She 
suffered from an asthma and heart 
ailment.

Survivors include two* sons, A. J. 
and Murle and a daughter Janie, 
all o f O'Donnell: her mother, Mrs.
Amanda J. Cox o f O'Donnell; five 
brothers. W. M and Roy Cox of 
Portales, N. M.. Floy and Loy Cox 
o f  a New Mexico town and Walter 
Cox o f  Douglas Ariz.: and six sis
ters. Miss Edna Cox o f O'Donnell,
Miss Helen Cox o f  Denver City, Mrs 
Florence Foster of Borger, Mrs. Em
ma Cribs of a New Mexico town,
Mrs Hazel Atkinson of Washington.
Oklahoma.

■ at the—

I Sat. Mat.

McDonald Will 
Vote For Willkie

J. E. McDonald, commissioner of 
agriculture and the Democratic 
nominee for re-election, has an
nounced that he will vote for Wen
dell Willkie for president

So far as we know, this is the 
first time in this state since tlu 
primary election method of nomi
nating candidates was Inaugurated, 
that a nominee o f the Democratic 
party has openly opposed the elec 
tion of another nominee. It might 
have happened at some such time 
as when the Ku Klux Klan was a 
matter of bitter contention in this 
state, but it certainly has not hap
pened often.

The indications are that many 
Democrats will scratch McDonald 
on November 5. feeling that they 
are under no further obligation to 
ote for him as the party nominee.

the O'Donnell territory were posted 
on the windows of the First Nation
al Bank late Thursday afternoon.

Despite the request of a few sub
ject to the draft, no names nor num
bers are published in this issue of 
the Press following information fur
nished by the Selective Service 
Board in Tahoka.

The names and numbers as listed 
at present are not to be confused 
with the numbers which will be sent 
out following the drawing in Wash
ington, and by next week, so board 
members say, information which is 
absolutely correct may be furnished.

No. 13 Registrant 
Draws 1313 Numbei

TAHOKA. Texas, Oct. 23 (S p l.i-
The luckiest registrant in Lynn 

county apparently is a young Negro.
Charlie Phillips, colored, who 

works at Reed Parker’s service sta
tion, has registration No. 1313. Fur
thermore. Jake Leedy, who filled out 
Charlie s registration card for him, 
states that it was the thirteenth 
card he filled out.

Charlie’s friends are predicting 
that he will be one of the first call
ed into the mllita.y service, and if 
it should be his happy lot to give 
life for his country, they promise 
him a grand funeral.

Special Trainload of Fans To Go To 
Slaton Today For Eagle-Tiger Battle

“Gallon of Coffee”,
But More To Be
Served!

"A gallon of coffee", so reads a 
special mention in Line-Lamberts 
grocery ad this week, will be served 
Saturday, but dear reader read on, 
please.

That word "gallon" belorws in 
another item, and you are assured 
that Llne-Lambert will serve a lot UP to Wednesday afternoon 383 
more than Just a gallon. They may 1 *oU conservation checks
even serve you a gallon right then | farms in Lynn county had been re-
and there if you can take it. But it ceived at the office of C. A. Law-
would be a bit more polite if you I fence, Triple-A secretary for this
shculd be contented with a cup or

t Interests o f O'Dunne Ll and Lynn Ceanty

363 Checks Received, 
Total May Reach 
A Half Million

Drink the coffee—and rest assur
ed there will be plenty for all. In
cluding the person who failed to 
catch the gallon on the press proof!

ACE-HI CLUB 
MET WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Hervey Gardenbire won high 
score prize, Mrs. J. W. Bubany sec
ond. and Mrs. Floyd Thompson bin- 
go at the Ace-Hi Club Wednesday 
when Mrs. George Oates was hos-

ss.
At the tea hour refreshments 

were served to Mesdames Middleton, 
Caldwell. Oolightly. Bubany, How
ard. Gardenhire, and Thompson.

Mrs. Thompson will be hostess 
text week.

At least 250 reservations are ex
pected to be made by tonight by 
football fans here on the special 
train to Slaton according to Super
intendent S. F. Johnson. Many 
others will go by motor.

Pepped over the showing which 
O'Donnell's average weight Eagles 
made here two weeks ago against 
the bulky Post squad, fans here are 
backing the feathered squad from a 
"cheering" standpoint, and whether 
they win or lose, they believe all 
townspeople who can should accom
pany the team to Slaton.

Slaton school officials have noti
fied Johnson that plenty of cars 
will be available there to transport

FS A Officials 
Meet In Tahoka

TAHOKA, Texas, Oct. 23 <Spl.)—
Three meetings were held in Ta

hoka Monday. October 21, in which 
local, district, and regional officials 
of the Farm Security Administrat'on 
participated. Monday morning Dor 
Turner. County Agent, conducted a 
“ Water Facilities” discussion. A | 
health program under the leadership 
of Mrs. Beatrice Morehead, of Wash
ington, D. C. and a Tenant Purchase 
meeting directed by Mr. Homer Rob
bins, Chief of Tenant Purchase Di
vision were held Monday afternoon.

Those from out of town attending 
were: Mrs. Morehead. Washington; 
Eual Liner, A. A. Glenn, Mrs. Est’.ier 
B Call, Joe Shaw, all of Amarillo, 
Marvin Wilson. Pete Murray, Mr». 
Juanita O. Butler, Earl Wise, Lub
bock; T O Moore, Loyd Miller. Miss 
Helen Johnson. Uopesville; J. R  
Payne. L&mesa; and Dennis Lilly 
and Miss Mabel V/hitney, Brown
field.

county. These checks aggregate the 
sum of $75,484.42.

The first batch of soil conserva
tion checks for this year were re
ceived on October 9 They have been 
arriving at frequent intervals since.
The total is expected to mount up 
to several hundred thousand dollars. O ’Donnell train riders to the foot- 

Most of the parity checks for this ball field from the station, 
year have been received and dis- All arrangements, locally, have 
tributed, but checks for about 45 been made in order that fans may 
Lynn county farms are still out- 8°  *'in com fort". A special watch
standing, according to attaches o f man wlJ1 be on deck to watch all 
the local office. I cars left at the station, and two

Parity checks received to date "laws" 'officers to you) will ride
amount to $478 840.40. The out
standing checks will probably boost 
the total up to approximately $490,-

Gold’
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Baldridge of 

. feeckenridge were here Wednesday
A social hour with a refreshment riliUnf ^  daiyjhter> Mrs. Ben

Moore.

me only

I of stocks pnd

bted”

l Monday

11 c f  “ Dangerous Opportunities”

!■ ' Mrs. J. P. Bowlin with Mrs. Joe 
■  Gam er and Mrs Irvin Jones dts- 
■  cussing the second chapter.

J . I  A social hour w i'h • *•' 
t I  course was enjoyed. 
y j  Present were Mrs. Don Edwards
:C *  a iniest' and Mes<iames Jones- sher' Mrs. Lewis Thomas and two sons 
j - f l  rill. Curtis. Bowlin. Wheeler, Moorej^ piainview are visiting her par- 
v |  Pearre Warren. Johnson. C r a w f o r d ^  Mr and Mrs j  T  Middleon 
+  ■  McOiegor. Oates, Oarner, Schooler6r

Tucker. Ballew. Hancock, and th< __________ 0___________
| hostess. ILL WITH FLU

----------------------------------Mrs. C. L. Hafer has been confin-
Mlss Their-a Palmer and Mrs. Fajed to her bed this week with an 

i W estm orland returned Sunday {purattack of f 'u- 
i Albuquerque w here they accompan 
| ied their sister, Mrs. William Rossite. 
and daughter home. Quick! Easy! Spick- 

And-Span Shaves 
With This New

Local Merchant 
Hurt In Wreck

Sam Goldsobel, 50, local merchant, 
suffered three broken ribs and nu
merous bruises when his car collid
ed with another on the Tahoka- 
Brownfield highway. He was later 
taken to a hospital for an xray ex
amination.

Goldsobel's Ford automobile was 
badly wrecked, and the driver of the 
other car sustained practically the 
same damage.

Home Economists 
Are Registered

on the train and will keep the " 
citable element within due bounds.

Dope regarding the game's out
come is still riding heavily on the 
Slaton Tigers to win. but Coach De- 
Busk and his charges will pull a few 
tricks of their own accord which 
might turn the tide O'Donnell way.

Commissioners At 
State Convention

All Home Economists throughout 
the nation are to be registered as 
a part of the National Defense pro
gram for service in case of war, and ! p
the task of registering them has al- j  commissloners small. Smn
ready begum Home demonstration HoUaad Totn Ha]<f and Wa,do Mc_ 
agents are being registered now, ac- , 
cording to Miss Maurine McNatt. I Laurln and their families left early 

_ . . .  . . .. |Thursday morning for Waco to at-
Included in this registrat.on p r o - ' ^  the convention *

gram will be all home demonstra- (he County ^  commiUKm- 
t.on agents Home supervisors, home „  of ^
economics Uachers. and all others also expected *  witneM the
who may be classified as home footbftU ^  the A *  M
economists. College and Baylor University teams

All these are being registered so ,n Waco tfU m ootL

Judge Goad and other members 
o f the court were expecting one of
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M0NTH-END 
VALUES....... !

Charming' House 
DRESSES 

59c and 98c 
Warm Blankets 

59c to $1J95 
Ladies’ Belts 
10c and 25c 

Men’s Work Sox 
10c

Sweatshirts 
Boys’ 59c - Men’s 69c
.Hallowe’en Specials.
You’ll need for part
ies and fun now at—

BOOTHE’S
5c to $5.00 Store

V.

_  good-looking shave after 
another with the Thin Gillette 
Blade. And at only 10c for four, 
you save real money! Made 
with edges o f a new kind . . . 
different and better . . . Thin 
Gillettes protect your skin from 
the smart and irritation caused 
by misfit blades. Buy a pa ‘ 
from your dealer today.

Guest Speaker At 
BPW Club Dinner

Miss Vaneta Cross of Plainview 
director for District One of the State 
Federation o f B and P W cluba, was 
honor guest of the Tahoka club at 
the mnthly dinner meeting Tuesday 
night. The dinner was held in the 
O'Donnell Hotel in O'Donnell.

Miss Cross spoke briefly following 
a program on Citizenship. Mesdames 
J W. Sinclair and Myrtle Rochelle 
conducted a Citizenship Quiz. Miss 
Hattie Server was awarded first 
prize and Mrs. Inez Knight conso
lation.

Table decorations were dahlias and 
autumn leaves.

Other guests were Mrs. Anna Bfcl- 
lengee o f  Plainview, Mesdames 
Chares Cathey and Pauline Camp
bell and Miss Thelma Palmer of O ’
Donnell. Club members present were 
Mesdames Sinclair, Rochelle, Lois 
Daniel, Knight, Gladys M. Stokes, 
A. J. Minor; Misses Argen Hix, Serv
er, Echo Mllliken, Ethel Calahan, all 
of Tahoka and Misses Claire Ruth 
Nichols and Beverly Wells o f O ’
Donnell.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
•84" CLUB MET

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fritz were 
hosts Wednesday night to members 
of the "84”  Club.

Three tables were placed for a 
series of games.

Refreshments o f sandwiches and 
coffee were served.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Na- 
mon Everett.

Members included Messrs, and 
Mmes. Jones, Oates, Johnson, Mln- 

Chealrs, Vermillion, Miles. Line, 
Huff. TTsadway, and the hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. Huff will entertain 
November t .

that they may be readily available 
whenever and wherever needed by 
the Government, it is said.

Dr. Upright. Professor of Home
Economics in the State College for years <*nat0r Tom Connolly 
Women, popularly known as the C t0 8peak tllne dur.
I. A., at Denton, is in charge “ *

the most entertaining and profit
able sessions o f the convention in

o  O

f4 'W '

ing the day Friday and ex-Govern
or Pat Neff, now president of Baylor 
University, was to speak Friday 
night. Both enjoy the reputation of 
standing at the top among the orat
ors of Texas.

registration in this state.

ENTRE NOUS CLUB 
WITH MISS PALMER

Miss Thelma Palmer entertained 
Entre Nom Club members and
guests with a weiner roast and al WILL HAVE TONSILECTOMY
fresco supper Wednesday night. Mrs. Charles Hoffman and Helen

In bridge games, Mrs. Pauline! Jean went to Lubbock Thursday. 
Campbell won high and slam prize | where little Helen Jean will have 
went to Mrs. Wells. her tonsils removed Friday.

Those playing were Mesdames -----------------®----------------
Thompson, Campbell, Westmoreland, Mrs. W L  Palmer 
Wells, Cathey, and Misses W ells.' Thelma Palmer shopped in Lubbock 
Nichols, and the hostess. I Wednesday.

Make Your Reservation Now . . . 
Our Stay In O’Donnell Will Be

TWO WEEKS MORE

Take advantage o f our Big Chrstmas 
Photograph special. . .

ONE 8x10 ENLARGEMENT 
TINTED IN OIL AND GOLD TONED 

$1.00—6 For only $5.50
We sincerely appreciate the business given us this Fall, and 

will continue to serve you through expert service and lower

TOMPKINS STUDIO
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43,000 Registered in 
22 Plains Counties

The United States Army U still | 
accepting Volunteers, and the op
portunities offered at this time are 
splendid. Now, more so than ever be
fore, specialized schooling Is given 
every man. Also the number of years | 
service that a man has is no longer 
the yard stick for promotion The 
strength of the Army has been 

I doubled since May of 1940 and many 
of these new men are wearing the | 
chevrons of Corporals and Ser
geants, and earning the added pay.
If they can why can't you?

With the approach of the vast I 
training program, now seems to be 
the logical time lo  volunteer. You 

receive your training now and

IjOSTS FOK
INCHEON

M■  mein

Iff****
■

Cards Are Mailed
„  , i .  T..h be In line for a promotion to place

a 0 ose vou In position to train others. Army
bock county, or others over this area, SUUons are located in
were all actual residents oi that par- Lubbock. Amarillo, Pampa. Plam- 
icular county. In many Instances a view, and Childress. Vacancies now 

LUBBOCK. Oct 23. (S p e cia l'-  arge proporllon 0: tnose wno reg is -: exist in the Quartermaster Corps.
More than 43.000 men were regis- Cavalry, and Infantry. Others will
tered in 22 counties of the South tered were transient, temporar.ly probftbly ^  available in the next
Plains last Wednesday, for possible employed, who happened to be there ffW days 0 on t Delay, Enlist Today.
militarv training under the peace- on registration day. j -----------------o----------------
t,me selective sendee law. according I Draft boards are sending to the 
to announcement from the state ad- several counties the card of non- 
jutant general s office. | teaidents. In turn, Lubbock boards

State total was in excess of 800.000. are receiving cards from other coun- 
Harris county with 77,177 regis- ties.
trants led the state. Other large Figures Released
counties include Dallas 58.136; Tar- In this area Lubbock led with 9.000 
rant. 28.071 Bexar 36.102; Jeffer- registrants; Hockley was second; 
son 21 647 El Paso. 13.977; Oalves- Lamb third: Dawson, fourth: Terry’ , 
ton 11 809 Gregg. 8087 Hidalgo. 11.- fifth; Hale sixth; Lynn, seventh.
321. Cameron. 9.371 McLennan.Jll.- County totals were as follows:

Registrants 
___________1,734

Featuring wearing apparel for all occasions . . . ^  
trames parties, formal a f fa ir s -a n d  in the very latest of* 
too The prices can’t begin to tell you what values they 
are-—you MUST see them.

Very Smart Very New
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K
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057; Potter. 6.614 Smith. 8 753; Tay- Cpnnly
lor. 4.604: Tom Green. 5,239; Travis,
'• E ' 'A ■ 8:8 Borden

------ “  — ^  Briscoe
CAILOWAY HUFFARER Castro

Attomey-at-Law Cochran
Tahoka. Texaa Crosby

INTERMEDIATE G. A.
A program on "Prayer1’ was giv

en Monday when members of the 
Intermediate O. A. met at the Bap- . 
list Church with their counselor. 
Mrs. Floyd Thompson.

An offering for state hospitals was | 
taken.

Present were LaMoyne Line. Pat 1 
Bums. Julia, Edna and Joyce Ed- | 
wards and John Ellen and Ina | 
Merle Beach.

New JUSTINE and 
HOBBY DRESSES

523
574

O. K CLl It MET WITH MRS.
V. B. HOHN LAST WEDNESDAY

club I

Room 3. First Natl. Bank Bio*
O vil and Criminal Practice D ckens

WHEN ’•’ OU HAVE

EYE TROUBLE!
Dr. J. M. Harrington

Lamesa. Texas

T Flowers for all 
occasions

Floyd
Gaines
Garza
Hale
Hockley
Lamb
Lubbock
LYNN
Motley
Parmer
Scurry
Swisher
T e r r y __
Yoakum

1,0191 Home Demonstration
j *643 o f the O. K community met Wed- 
3’497 nesday at the home of Mrs. V. B 
1,142 Hohn wlth Mrs Hohn- President in 
1,369 charge. Those present were Miss 
l ’4M Akin, and Mesdames Snellgrove 

780 Hohn. Singleton. Burdett. Vandiver. 
2.608 c  Wright. E. A. Wright, U. B. Hohn. 
3 696 and T. Hodnett.
3^572 The next meeting will be Oct. 30 
9’ooo at the home of Mrs. Clint Wright. 
2*52i The members will entertain their 

682 husbands with a Hallowe'en party.
Reporter

Weara new Red, White & Blue 
Beanies to the football game

89c
Spun Ray mi Dresses $1.79
Camelhair Coats $16.95 - $19.95
New Gaberdine Skirts $1.98
Other Smart Skirts $1.59
Children’s Coats $5.95

COATS
Beautiful All-Wool | 

All styles and sizes 
guaranteed lining.

$10.9$

1.66
2

TOPPERS
All wool . .. were up! 
$10.95 . . .

Now $8.95
HOUSE COATS 

Seersucker . .  wrap aroun| 
or zipper—

$1.98
783 ATTENDED PARTY IN

L o n  Mesdames Bedford Caldwell, Grant 
' i Winston and Hervey Oardenhire

Total
VERNON D. ADCOCK

L A W Y E R

43.464 were >n Lubbock recently to attend 
a party given by Mrs. Homer Hard- 

Eight hundred of the Lynn county berger.
registrants gave their residences In j ___________0__________

; other counties, mostly In South. THANKS

CHIC SL ACKS
For all occasions . . .  in all 
colors and sizes

$1.98 to $7.98

NEW FALL HATS
One assortment up to $2.̂  

Now $1.00

J * te  Firat National Bank Buildin* Southwest, and central Texas. The ou r  thanks to Mrs. J. P. Bowlin
Lam esa

TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR HOCsS
155—Phone—238

LEE BILLINGSLEY
LAMESA TEXAS

at majority of them were Mexi- for her recent subscription to the 
■ cans, who come out here each cot- p r e s s

'on-plcklng season. ______________________
Quite a number of registrants else- FROM EL PASO 

where have been transferred to this Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Buckner were 
. county since registration day. as weekend guests of Mrs. J. P Bowlin, 

they gave Lynn county as their; Mrs. Buckner is a sister of Mrs. 
home.

S h o p p e
48 LI

ANNOUNCE SONS BIRTHDAY

|| ATTENDING MEETING
I* I Commissioner and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Proctor 
Bowlin, who accompanied them to nounce the birth of their son, Mi 
McAdoo to visit a brother Sunday, vin Roye on October 17.

WILL BE IN OUR 
-A N D TH E Y HA\

CHOOSE....
. ..Your Partner!

I ' McLaurin left Thursday to attend a 
S  | state meeting for county Judges 
SI and Commissioners in Waco.

Hit Uilttllc VN IVJ lippCU LJiC SR OI „ _  _ _ ___ _ j—

wawo * :,r»sr ' •“  “* mou"r--a s k  us a b o u t  n

and Misses C l»
Rails back, and Lurkm H 
visitor. The regular «T 
tngs are to be at four o'di 
second Wednesday of * 
The officers are e 
keep this date in mad.

The Farmali “ H” . « f  
The Farmali “ M”  • •

GRASSLAND P. T. A. WILL
They will attend the Baylotr-A. MEET TUESDAY NIGHT

&  M. football game there Saturday. The regular Grassland P. T.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Weldon ________ _____ _
^  left this week for Alpine where Mr. torium. 

Johnson was transferred as tele
graph operator.

The program w i l l __________
' Applewhite of Tahoka, who is

STEP OUT AHEAD
—Step out ahead with your choice of these great new Farmalls. 
In power and performance you’ll find each one a go-getter In
every inch and ounce.

—For 17 years the Farmali idea has been setting the pace in 
power. Farmali is today the No. 1 farm tractor in the land. 
The whole power farming picture has been changed by half a 
million Farmalls on the job— and now this brand new family 
of Farmalls steps un farm power efficiency all over again.
—Whether your farm Is large, m edrum, or small— turn one of 
these snappy new Farmalls loose on ALL your jobs. See how 
fast and efficiently it does the work Watch your profits go up 
and your costs go down as soon as the new Farmali steps Into 
the picture.

L
O’DONNELL IMPLEMENT CO.

JAMES APPLEWHITE, Manager

>For 13c
VIENNA

SAUSAd
d OATMEAL 

COCOANUT 
[1 VANILLA a l l  1 5 4
4CE Libbys 461
ILATE CHERRIES ,
MBEANS

a Week.
a Wink!

Bod days ahood. But here’s how Winter 
o i l -P L A T IN G  maintains naeded lubricant 

In a d v a n c e -fo r  Safa Quick Starts.

Auto repairers apeak o f the engine parte "brea1®* 
away”  from dead cold standstill. . .  harsh mom*" 
when your engine’s cold steel needs lubricant taw- / 
fully fast. And that’s why it needs to be 5
today by the economical change to Conoco tr"™- 
Processed oil.

Faster than any mere fast flow o f oil, °iL-pLA'^ f  
is up to its topmost point in your engine! F°r ** 
plating is kept surfaced to precious parte, by a sUonf 
’ ’power o f attraction”  processed into Conoco Gero 
Processed oil. Hence o  inflating doesn’t all drain 
down during parking—doesn’t wait for the oil-pu®P 
to restore lubrication at every start. That’s why 
plating doesn’t let your engine suffer Winter’s won* 
Always there ahead o f starting wear, oiL-PtoTD" 
helps your engine to keep its fine fit . .  • y°^J** 
help toward oil mileage. M ileage has won the 
man his proud title o f Your M ileage Merchant. T oW  
have him put in your Winter Germ Processed 0 
Continental Oil Company

/(>
o t . c o

X WAS TU

h of br’.dgc 
■  vhtn Mrs J. 
^  to Club m 
L t a d  Crysantl 
Tfccoration.

icyBTBdie’- •
L gfrm prize*

*! Easy!

Kith This

ill(11
Bl‘

LITTELL'S LI
A Calcium Sulphate* g  

for relieving the <f" 
itching that freqi 
paniei Minor SI|1BJ*3 
Prickly Heat, and the ■ 
Non-Poi»onou» ImectkW 
help* to allay the itctagG 
xema. Price 50c per bottltj 

CORNER PBCC rf

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
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TS

l  WAS TUESDAY

es of br dge were In play 
1 Mr* J. Mack Noble 

■ to Club members, 
d Crysanthemums were 
ration.

y Bradley w on high score
a prizes were won by

*! Easy! Spick- 
5-Span Shaves 

|With This New

tHie**Slade

£  At M,PHc«|

P»ica. A T a , 
'•IMv Binds 

■ Ike Thin

P  jft one r mfortable, 
Ijtod-jooking shave after

* with die Thin Gillette 
hod at only 10c for four, 
"• real money! Made 
«  of a new kind . . .

»  tnd better . . . Thin 
** Protect > our skin from 
‘*rt and irritation caused

HERE'S the happiest family in the 
entire United States. They're 

(left to right) John Leathers. 19 
Margaret Jean Leathers. 16. and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers 

The Leatberses own and farm a 
200-acre homestead at Clarendon 
Donley County, In the famed Pan
handle cattle country of Texas. 
Last May (hey won the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram s newspaper contest 
to pick the Typical American fam
ily of West Texas and were given 
a week's entertainment on the New 
York World's Fairgrounds. The 
Ford Motor Company provided 
them a car and chauffeur for the 
round trip, and at the Fair In all. 
68 Typical American families were 
similarly selected In various parts 
of the country and brought to the 
Fair by the Ford Motor Company 
at the rate of two families a week.

In mid-October a board of Judges 
named by seven New York news
papers picked a Super • Typical 
American family, and the Leath- 
eraes were It The Ford Motor Com
pany then telegraphed them to fly 
to the Fair on October 22 as the 
Company's guests And at the

seven-acre Ford Motor pavilion.
! ttended of any Industrial exhibit both In 19J9 and 194ft a 

splendid gift awaited them. It was 
a shining 1941 harbor grey Super 
Deluxe fordor Ford V-8 sedan, 
equipped with radio and white wall 
tires—Ford's present of a TyDical 
American car.

Not only were the Leatherses to 
“ P «he big Fair on 

October 27. but as the Ford Motor 
Company's guests were to visit 
President Roosevelt at the White 
House, and see Ford's mammoth 
plant at Dearborn, Michigan, and 
wonderful Creenfleld Village.

D. E. Leathers' ranch la Just a 
mile from the spot where he was 
born. 39 years ago. John Leathers, 
almost six feet tall, is a 4-H Club 
leader His steer. Willie, was 
Judged best of all the entries from 
32 counties. Vivacious Margaret 
Jean writes music, and one of her 
piano compositions was published 
when she was only 14.

This photo was taken at the Ford 
pavilion last May. when the Leath
erses tried out the powerful new 
lightweight Ford tractor.

VISITED IN STAMFORDMias Thelma Palmer and Mrs. Will
iam O  Forgy.

A deasert course was served to Mrs SUnseU Jones w“  in stam * 
Mesdames Bradley. Campbell Forgy. ford the f0re *>art of the vl»-
Hughes, Wells. Robinson. WhltseU ttln* Mr and Mrs' ******* Blanton 
and Miss Palmer. Mrs J W Lade11 accompanied

Mrs Robinson will be hostess next her Anson ,or »  
week. ! 0

i ■*— ------- >----------------  Mr. and Mrs. John Earles visited
in the Ray Williams home in La- 

| mesa Saturday.METHODIST W. S. of C. S.
MET FOR A SOCIAL

Mrs. Namon Everett was hos- f o R  R E N T -T w o l«hthousekeeping 
less Monday to the W. S. o f r00ms close in.—Mrs. I. M. Wright. 

, S. C. of the Methodist Church 
for a social in her home.

Director, for the second chapter 
! c f  “ Dangerous Opportunities'' was 

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin with Mrs. Joe 
Garner and Mrs. Irvin Jones 
cussing the second chapter.

I A social hour with a refreshment 
1 course was enjoyed.
I Present were Mrs. Don Edwards, 
a guest, and Mesdames Jones. Sher- j 
rill. Curtis. Bowlin, Wheeler. Moore.
Pearce. Warren. Johnson. Crawford.
McOtegor. Oates, Garner, Schooler, 

j Tucker, Ba'.lew. Hancock, and the i 
hostess.

Miss Their a Palmer and Mrs. Pay 
W estm orland returned Sunday from 

j Albuquerque where they accompan- 
, led their sister. Mrs. William Rossiter 
and daughter home.

We Appreciate
Your business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PIC K -l’P------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

------ tn O ’DONNELI
MODERN CLEANERS 

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LAUNDRY

NOW ON DISPLAY IN O’DONNELL

See The New .....

Ford Tractor
The NEW FORD TRACTOR is far less expen

sive to own and operate, is easy to control, has 
unbelievable power. It is especially outstanding 
for its performance on hard land, wet land, hilly 
land, small fields, etc. A child can operate it.

Do More For Less With a Ford

Eiland Implement Co.
WILL ED TREDWAY,
Local Representative

1

M o t r i )  TO BROWNFIELD | ' Hautein* ’ , principally because it's , little hot fat, and cook w.th a small
Mi and Mrs. Orant Winston and * French word« another puzzler, amount of water added Swiss steak 

Judy moved to Brownfield Monday Xt U a cross between P»nbroiling and | and pot roast are good examples of 
where they will reside. ! fryln*' 11 means t0 brown the food | this method o f preparstion. These

Recently Mr Winston who is with *  llttle fat and tUm Jt often 10 I meat cut* ar* not 80 tender 10 etart 
the Arizona Chemical plant was keep *  from stlckln* | wlth- but if  properly braised can be
transfered to the Brownfield plant. "T o braise means to brown in a J cut with a fork.

TO BIG SPRING

Mrs F. o  Allen returned to her 
home in B g Spring Sunday after a 
visit In the Roy Miles home.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Anglin ac
companied her there returning Sun
day night.

d i c t i o n a r y  f o r  c o o k s
COLLEGE STATION. Oct 24— 

You may know when meat Is fried 
but the odds are stacked that you 
don’t know when its  "panbroiled," 
“ sauted" or "braised’’. Yet every 
good cook should know these distinc
tions and add these terms to her vo
cabulary.

Nora Ellen Elliott, specialist in 
food preservation for the A. and M. 
College Extension Service, has ex
plained that “panbrolling" is cook
ing without added fat, without water, 
and without a cover on the skiliet. 
This is the method to use for tend
er chops and steaks which have fat 
of their own and are quickly cooked.

“Frying,’ ’ she says, means ac
tually to cook in fat. Sometimes the 
fat is deep enough to cover the food 
entirely, as in frying chicken or 
croquettes. In addition, one can al
so fry with shallow fat in a skillet 
such dishes as hash or meat patties. 
Some meats, sausages and bacon for 
instance, fry in their own fat.

LAMESA DRUGLESS CLINIC
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS —  PHYSIOTHERAPY 

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION 
COLONIC IRRIGATION —  X-R A Y  LABORATORY 

STEAM A MINERAL BATHS — CORRECTIVE DIET 
EXPERT MASSEUR

Dr. Hall W. CutlerDr. A. M. Lindsey

o a a tmm— — g x M s t  ( .a a w w w — 'a a » —  

The World’s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor f

An International Daily News/taper 
<• Truthful— Coi

it — Editorial. Are Timely and Instructive and lu Daily 
Feature., Together with the Weekly Maganne Section. Make 

i Ideal New.papcr for the Home.the Monitor a

The Chn.uan Science Publishing Society 
One. Norway Street, Bo.ton. Mauarhuietu 
Price 112 00 Yearly, or II 00 a Month 

Saturday luue. including Magazine Section. 12 6t a Yaar 
Introductory Offer. 6 luue. 29 Cents

Addreu..
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

Plentu Of Parking Space At

Line-Lambert
Nationally Advertized Foods at 

LOWER PRICES

OUR WEEK-END 
S P E C I A L S

FOOD SAVINGS FOR 
For October 25 - 26

GREEN BEANS and POTATOES, No. 2 can 9c'
NIFTY DRESSING or SPREAD, quart 23c
B lack b erries , g a l. 3 7 c
P E A C H E S ,  gal. 3 7 c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT, Nice Size . 1 dozen 25c

GALLON
Free COFFEE

Served
.SATURDAY.
10 a. m. to 6 p. m,

FLOUR
48-)b. Print bag d? •  
None Better

BIG
LO A F

H  T' “ ” ap 1  
for whiter L w

P aS & B J S T ' weshe* I j tar 3)CB h  A ' " ' " 1* " "  W“ la s o a p
SMALL

MILK 6 for 19c
16 OUNCE CAN KUNER

CATSUP 9c
2 POUNDS

GINGER SNAPS 23c
1 POUND CAN

PORK & BEANS 5c
NO. 2V4 CAN

HOMINY 3 for 25c
OUR VALUE

CORN 3 for 25c
50 OUNCE K. C.

BAKING POWDER 29c
NO. 300 BROWN BEAUTY

BEANS 2 for 15c

C o f fe e ,  Wamba L b .  *21
Cup &  Saucer---or Glass

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,3 POUNDS 79c

D R E S S E D  F R Y E R S
OLEO, Good Grade Per Pound 11c
WEINERS, Pure Meat Per Pound 15c
HAM Center Slices each 12^c

STEAK, Baby Beef Per Pound................ 23c

y
 P



PRESS Q ‘DONNELL., TEXAS

Be W ell Informed
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

> Fort Worth Press
ONE FULL YEAR

$ 3.00
The above rate is for MAIL subscribers ONLY In the State 

of Texas, and not ’ ood where there is refular established carrier
delivery service.

Send in vour order NOW and keep up with the current 
events . THE PRESS is the PAPER for the WELL INFORM
ED FAMILY.

Think of it . . A Metropolitan newspaper at a cost o f LESS 
THAN ONE-CENT A DAY!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
30 DAYS 30c

For a limited time we are making this trial offer to ac
quaint you with the high quality of this newspaper.

MAIL YOUR ORDER N O W !

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

Day phones T a h o k d * * 9 “ d 42 
Night Phone* MS and 18

Funeral Chapel
NIOHT *  DAY

Ambulance Service

1. If the second Registration No. 
drawn should be 38, then every regis
trant throughout the United States 
whose registration No. Is 30 would 
be placed in Order No. 2.

Registrants who are not deferred 
on account o f  having dependents 
or for other causes will be called for 
training in the order of these Order 
Numbers.

On some basis not yet explained 
each state, and probably each coun
ty in a state, will be assigned a quota, 
and recent enlistments and those 
who may yet enlist will be deducted 
from the quota.

For instance: The goal In the na
tion Is 800.000. If Texas should be 
assigned a quota of. say, 40.000. and 
Lynn county a quota of, say, 500. 
then the number o f recent enlist
ments and of volunteers from Lynn 
county will be deducted from this 
500, thus reducing by that much the 
quota from this county.

REGISTRANTS 
MAY ENLIST 
IN ARMY

Tahoka Plans 
Armistice Fete

Judge J. WElliott 
Explains Procedure 
For Registrants

TAHOKA, Texas, Oct. 23 <SpU — 
At the Rotary luncheon Thursday,

Judge J. W. Elliott, chairman of

held in Washington next
Tuesday.

Secretary o f War Stimson, blind -
the Lynn county draft board, an- folded, will draw the first number 
nounces that on Thursday morning from the great mass of names placed 
he received blank forms to be filled tn a Jumble in the big bowl, and 
out by registrants who wish to vol- this registration Number, whatever 
unteer for service in the army it may be, will be Order Number 1.

He states that he has had several The next number drawn will be Or- 
inquiries from registrants but had der no. 2. etc. 
no forms at the time these appli- To Illustrate, I f Secretary Stim- 
cants appeared. son should draw from the bowl

! would likely receive If finally in- 
! ducted Into the service program.

O f course most registrants prob
ably will not be called upon to do 
military duty at all even after being Prank Hill, chairman o f  the commlt- 
given a years training, but nobody tee on Rotary Information, conduct- 
knows what Is going to come. j «d a quiz respecting the work, pur-

The big drawing for the order In poses, aims, and other data of Ro- 
which registrants who are not de- tary International. He also gave a 

! ferred may be called for training resume of the work accomplished bi

BLOCKER'S'
TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY F

PAY CASH ■ PAY LESS - DONT PAY the OTHER 
NOTHING SOLD TO MERCHANTS TO BE RESOL

S P L C K L

WE DONT MEET PRICES------ WE MAKE

Starting F R I D A Y  °25T’ !

the local organization during *he 
past year, which showed that the 
club has not been idle.

Superintendent W. T. Hanes also 
made announcement that the School 
and the American Legion were plan
ning to observe Armistice Day here 
with a program, which will include 
a parade, and business firms will be 
invited to enter a truck or car in the 
parade.

President Kenneth Durham also
Persons who choose to volunteer. Registration No. 527. then every j announced that the board o f  direct-

according to statements frequently registrant throughout the entire I ors had decided to present a play or
made through the public press, may United States whose registration No minstrel or other form of entertaln-
receive better assignments than they is 527 would be placed tn order No. ; ment “ me time soon as a means of

I raising a little money to be used by 
j the Rotary Club for the good of the 

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo McLaurin 
were in Lubbock last Saturday night 
to attend the ball game.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson are 
spending a short vacation in Taos, 
New Mexico.

Placing Texas’ oil reserves In un
derground storage tanks will not on
ly serve as defense against bombing 
but, because of reduction in loss of 
hydrocarbons through evaporation, 
will result in a long-run economy, a 
University of Texas geologist believ-

Huge city-maintained, downtown 
parking areas which will remove 
every automobile from metropolitan 
streets were envisioned for the fu 
ture at a recent University o f Texas 
conference on traffic engineering.

When He Bought One of Our

Used Cars!
If you need a better car, don’t Pass these 
up. Each One a good one!

Educational broadcasts rank thir
teenth In popularity with Texas 
school children, and will not become 
effective until school broadcasters 
can combine Information with enter
tainment, a University of Texas rad
io expert told a recent conference on 
the Austin campus.

Spuds
SOAP P & G o r C . W .  10 GIANT BARS

1939 Chevrolet Master Coupe 
Mechanically good, good paint 
good tires, and good uphol
stery. A real Value for only—

$575.00

1937 Chevrolet Deluxe Town 
Sedan in good mechanical 
condition and a good car for 
the low price o f only—

To prove that his feet were good 
! enough for the job, a miner walked 
; 200 miles In Melbourne. Australia, 
• to Join the army.

1938 Chevrolet Deluxe Town 
Sedan thoroughly recondition
ed and a real car that will give 
satisfactory service to the most 
exacting buyer, only—

$375.00

S475.00
1938 Ford Tudor, good paint, 
good tires, with a new ring Job. 
I f you want a ford, don’t pass

1935 Chevrolet Coupe, a real 
good car that will give lots of 
service. I f you want a good

$200.00

Special$475.00
ELLIS CHEVROLET CO.

Hunting is not allowed, under the 
; law, on public highways, nor from 
• motor cars.

We Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PICK-UP------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

» O’DOVNELI

COFFEE H r* 2
p in e a p p l e  n o . sue?”
PORK & BEANS NO. 2 *  . . . .
K C  BAKING POWDER 50 oz.

COOKIES a,
§ GRAPEFRUIT, South Texas 80 size

Crackers L
PEANUT BUTTER . . .  Mi GALLON 
POPCORN JOLLYTIME

LARD 48 lb. can $3.
’* * * * * * * * * M * * M M M * W M M M M M M M * W * M M M M M M M * W M A e -

GRAPEJUICE Quart

SPRY 31b. pail 4
P.A. TOBACCO 9i/2c 

A llCigarettes
DUKES 6 For1. . .  No Specials —  Every 

Kwinds Day Prices

U ave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LAUNDRY

FISH White Trout .............. lb.
SAUSAGE Country S ty le .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
BOLOGNA lb. 8c -HotBar-B-Q DAIL

We Pay CASH For Eg
TRADE WHERE YOU PLEASE 

CASH BUYS CHEAPER GROCERIES 
WHEN YOU PAY CASH YOU


